Annual Report for the period
1 January 2021 to 31 December 2021
Theberton and Eastbridge Action Group on Sizewell Ltd is a legal entity, Co. Number
12330489, trading as “Stop Sizewell C”. Our Articles of Association state that we are
not-for- profit. If, for any reason, the company is wound up, an Asset Lock provides for
remaining funds to be distributed to RSPB Minsmere, the Suffolk Wildlife Trust and Suffolk
Preservation Society.
Our Aims and Objectives: “The Company’s objective is to Stop Sizewell C and all efforts
will be made to achieve this. We also recognise the need to seek to minimise the impacts
on the Parishes of Theberton and Eastbridge should the project go ahead, and will
additionally:
a) Oppose the location of a single construction workers’ accommodation campus and
borrow pits close to Eastbridge.
b) Oppose the Sizewell Link Road when less impactful alternatives exist.
c) Oppose any proposals that damage the local environment or have potential long-lasting
safety implications.
d) Question the impacts to the social and economic
wellbeing of the local area and claimed benefits of
the project.”
PART I, ACTIVITIES.
Despite the ongoing impact of the pandemic on
public activity, this was an exceptionally busy year.
TEAGS Ltd developed and followed a five-pronged
strategic approach, building strongly on its Stop
Sizewell C identity.
(Right, taking our message to Downing Street)

1. Engagement with the Sizewell C Planning Process
Stop Sizewell C devoted many hours of time to engaging with the DCO process, liaising
with and supporting individuals and other stakeholders to take part. We held Zoom calls
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on five occasions to share guidance and invite discussion. The Examination comprised
Preliminary Meetings, Open Floor Hearings, two further consultations - including,
controversially - water supply, and 10 deadlines. A Stop Sizewell C representative took part
in every Issue Specific Hearing and attended the majority of Accompanied Site
Inspections. Our Written Representations included six special reports:
●
A critique of the Applicant’s Economic Statement
●
Levelling Up
●
Policy & Need
●
Funding
●
Carbon emissions
●
Coastal Geomorphology
with further submissions including a witness statement from
Hinkley Point C and letters from 60 influencers and over 100
rural business owners. The examination concluded on 14
October with the Examining Authority due to submit its
recommendation in mid January 2022.
2. Advocacy
a) National Government:
Stop Sizewell C had several meetings and written dialogues
with ministers and officials during the year, individually and as part of the BEIS (Dept for
Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy) Nuclear NGO forum, of which Alison became Co
Chair in September 2021. In November, a party of Suffolk business leaders attended the
Ipswich Suffolk Business Club lunch and had the opportunity to speak directly to the
Secretary of State, Kwasi Kwarteng (right, with Andy Wood of Adnams). An invitation to New
Nuclear Director Declan Burke to meet Town and Parish Councils was arranged for
November but deferred to early 2022 after he caught covid.
We took our message directly to ministers on a number of
occasions, with a bold projection in Manchester during the
Conservative Party Conference (beow right) and a video Advan
which toured The Treasury, Downing Street and BEIS ahead of
the Net Zero Strategy and Nuclear Energy (Financing) Bill. We
also staged protests in Glasgow at COP26.
b) Local government:
Our work with local elected representatives included
gathering statements from Suffolk County Council election
candidates and holding a hustings for an East Suffolk Council
by-election. As stated above we coordinated the (postponed) visit of BEIS official Declan
Burke and supported Town and Parish Council representatives in joint sign-on letters (45
Councils wrote to the Secretary of State inviting him to visit) and their DCO engagement.
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3. Financial Campaigning
Our efforts to persuade UK pension funds not to invest in Sizewell C secured commitments
from Legal & General, NEST, Prudential, Standard Life, Sun Life and Abrdn (Aviva’s initial
positive response was later retracted). These commitments were achieved with the help
of Sum Of Us who created an online action tool to help individuals write to pension funds
and by attending a number of online AGMs. A Sum of Us petition launched in 2019 against
the “RAB” funding model was re-promoted and hit almost 100,000, and Sum of Us also
provided an additional tool to write to the Public Bill
Committee about RAB.
4. Community Engagement and Public Awareness
Stop Sizewell C invested considerable energy in
public awareness raising during 2021. In particular,
with the creative input of Antony Easton, we created
an advertising campaign called “It’s Not Too Late”
comprising:
● A concertina leaflet, roadside boards, banners
and - thanks to Adnams - beermats!
● A video featuring the voices of Bill Nighy, Bill
Turnbull, Diana Quick and others.
● An ad van touring the coast and handing out
leaflets on May Bank Holiday (this van also
toured Whitehall on another occasion, with a
new video voiced by Laura Patch).
● An ad in the East Anglian Daily Times.
● A themed presence at Latitude Festival.
A major 2021 highlight was our SOS Sizewell Beach
protest, organised in partnership with Together
Against Sizewell C and Suffolk Coastal Friends of the
Earth. A magnificent turn-out of 600 people formed
a line along the proposed sea defences to illustrate
how much of the beach would be lost if Sizewell C
was to go ahead.
To add context to our concerns about the coast, we
commissioned Studio Bask to bring these issues to
life in an animated video inspired by the work of Nick
Scarr, voiced by Flora Turnbull.
Other public events included talks by Stop Hinkley in March and Charlie Haylock in
December (which helped raise much needed funds), 7 guided site walks and a photo
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competition. We supported a number of third party activities, including art exhibitions by
Artists Against Sizewell C in Theberton and by Fran Crowe at Snape Maltings.
We continued to send regular email updates to our supporters, on average every week to
ten days. We also created a range of sustainably-sourced logo T shirts and bags via
Teemill, to add to our branded facemasks and car stickers.
5. Media work
As Stop Sizewell C, we made 30 appearances in national media.Highlights included a live
interview on the Today programme and clips on Radio 4’s 6pm news, and an OpEd by
Antony Horowitz in The Sunday Times. We had a further 40 instances of local and regional
media coverage; broadcast and print. Alison recorded an episode of ABC radio’s Guess
Who’s Coming to Dinner with Derek Wyatt which showcased her work for Stop Sizewell C.
6. TEAGS Ltd
During 2021 Alison Downes continued to be employed almost full-time as Executive
Director, made possible by our donors and supporters. The Directors and Members of
TEAGS Ltd held 14 meetings.
Directors are (in alphabetical order): There are no persons of significant control.
●
Stephen Brett
●
Paul Collins, Chair
●
Alison Downes, Executive Director and Company Secretary
●
Robert Flindall, Treasurer
●
Charles Macdowell
Our full Members, who with the Directors form the Steering Group, are (in alphabetical order):
●
Julia Brown
●
Roy Dowding
●
Alan Hatt
●
Sue Morrice
●
John Rea-Price
7. Thanks
We remain indebted to so many people who have helped
us during this time both in front of and - in many cases behind the scenes. They know who they are and we
thank them all, including all our supporters, donors, and
our community, residents of Theberton & Eastbridge.
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PART II, FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Theberton and Eastbridge Action Group on Sizewell C (TEAGS)
A Company Limited by Guarantee
Registration Number 12330489

Unaudited Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 31 December 2021

Company Information

Directors

Alison Reynolds, Executive Director
Paul Collins, Chair
Stephen Brett
Robert Flindall
Charles Macdowell

Secretary

Alison Reynolds

Registered Office

Old Store
Eastbridge
Suffolk
IP16 4SJ

Bank

Barclays Bank UK plc
Bury St Edmunds Branch
20-21 Cornhill
Bury Saint Edmunds
IP33 1DY
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Directors Report
for the period ended 31 December 2021
The Directors present their report and the unaudited financial statements for the period
ended 31 December 2021.
Activities
During 2021 the company engaged in a range of campaign activities to raise awareness
and build support for its objective of opposing the proposed Sizewell C development. This
included public gatherings and events, engaging with the Sizewell C planning process,
media work and meeting with decision-makers.
Our Articles state that we are not-for-profit and include an Asset Lock to ensure that if, for
any reason, the company is wound up, any funds are distributed to RSPB Minsmere, the
Suffolk Wildlife Trust and Suffolk Preservation Society.
Directors who served the company during the period were:
Alison Reynolds
Paul Collins
Stephen Brett
Robert Flindall
Charles Macdowell
This report has been prepared in accordance with the provisions applicable to companies
entitled to the small companies exemption.
This report was approved by the Directors on 23 May 2022 and signed on its behalf by

Moira Alison Reynolds (Alison Downes)
Director

Paul Collins
Director
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Income Statement
For the year to 31 December 2021
Notes
Income
Donations
Total Income

2

Expenditure
Company Activities
Staff Costs
Other Charges
Total Expenditure

3

31 December 2021
£
£

108,349

31 December 2020
£
£

187,383
108,349

67,435
36,717
593

187,383

57,989
39,363
1,915
104,745

99,267

Operating Surplus

3,604

88,116

Retained Surplus carried forward

3,604

88,116
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Statement of Financial Position
As at 31 December 2021
31 December
2021
£
£
Current Assets
Bank Account
Paypal Account and Cash in hand

91,798
302

4,044
380

Net Assets
Reserves
Current Year Surplus
Company funds

£

366
84,072

-

Creditors

£

83,706

92,100
Debtors

31 December 2020

-

91,720

88,116

3,604

88,116

91,720

88,116

For the year ending 31 December 2021, the company was entitled to exemption from audit under
section 477 of the Companies Act 2006 relating to small companies.
These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the micro-entity provisions.
Directors responsibilities:
●
●

The members have not required the company to obtain an audit of its financial statements for
the period in question in accordance with section 476;
The directors acknowledge their responsibilities for complying with the requirements of the
Act with respect to accounting records and the preparation of financial statements

These financial statements were approved by the board of directors and authorised for issue on
23 May 2022, and are signed on behalf of the board by:

Moira Alison Reynolds (Alison Downes)
Director

Paul Collins
Director
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Notes to the unaudited accounts
For the year ended 31 December 2021
1

Accounting Policies

Accounting Convention
The financial statements are prepared under the historical cost convention and in accordance with
appropriate accounting standards.
Literature and Posters
The cost of creating and printing literature and posters is taken as an expense in the year in which
it is incurred. No value is attributed to printed but undistributed items.
Taxes and VAT
The Company is not registered for VAT so expenses are accounted for inclusive of VAT.
2
Income
The total income of the company for the year has been derived from its constitutional activities
wholly undertaken in the UK. Income during this period came entirely from voluntary donations.
3
Expenditure
Expenditure is wholly incurred to further the objectives of the company.
4
Capital Structure
The Company is Limited by Guarantee. As at 31 December 2021 there were five members of the
company, the liability of the members is limited and each has undertaken to contribute a sum not
exceeding £1 in the event of the winding up of the company.
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